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Genpact and Calcutta University Create Financial Services
Strategic Partnership

Collaboration designed to drive innovation in analytics and risk services

KOLKATA, January 5, 2017 – Genpact (NYSE: G), a global leader in digitally-powered
business process management and services, today announced an agreement with
Calcutta University for a consultancy and research partnership in banking and financial
services analytics. Under this industry-academia collaboration, faculty members of
Calcutta University will be empanelled as consultants with Genpact, working on the
incubation of new ideas and building knowledge frameworks.

With rapid digitization and the advent of big and unconventional data structures,
analytics is playing a more critical role in enabling smarter decision making. In an
increasingly stringent regulatory environment, the need to mitigate risk while focusing on
improving operational efficiency is driving adoption of analytics across industries. In
particular, the banking and financial services industry is grappling with the need for
innovative analytics solutions in the constantly evolving risk and compliance processes.

“The partnership is designed to foster innovation in the areas of risk management and
financial automation, allowing both Genpact and Calcutta University to co-develop new
ideas that will facilitate smarter and quicker decision making in the area of banking and
financial services analytics,” said Manish Chopra, senior vice president and business
leader, Risk Services, Genpact. “Genpact has been actively engaged with academia in
developing financial services-oriented knowledge and skills in analytics. This partnership
will significantly strengthen the applied learning of analytics and foster innovation in an
ecosystem of data-enabled decision-making.”

Experts from Genpact will partner with university faculty for the publication of joint
research papers in analytics. Combining industry expertise with academic research, the
collaboration will create innovative solutions that will be deployed in client engagements.
It will also provide university students with hands-on experience in real-time industry
issues while they assist faculty members in the research. Genpact and Calcutta
University are already currently engaged in a partnership for an “On-Campus Analytics”
program for a Masters in Economics and Statistics, which helps students develop skills



and knowledge with a focus on the banking and financial services sector.

“This new partnership will give our faculty members more opportunities to work in
tandem with the industry, and it will facilitate a sustainable mechanism for fostering
industry-academia linkages, capacity building, and innovation,” said Professor Ashutosh
Ghosh, vice chancellor, Calcutta University.

This unique collaboration of academia and industry for research will provide avenues for
innovation in the world of financial analytics,” said Professor Sugata Marjit, former vice
chancellor, Calcutta University.

About Calcutta University
The University of Calcutta (informally known as Calcutta University) is a public state
university located in Kolkata, West Bengal, India. Established on 24 January 1857, it was
the first institution in Asia to be established as a multidisciplinary and secular Western-
style university. Within India it is recognized as a "Five-Star University" and a "Centre
with Potential for Excellence" by the University Grants Commission and the National
Assessment and Accreditation Council. There are seven Nobel laureates associated with
this university, including Ronald Ross, Rabindranath Tagore, Sir C. V. Raman and Prof
Amartya Sen. The university has the highest number of students who have cleared the
doctoral entrance eligibility exam in Natural Science and Arts conducted by Government
of India's National Eligibility Test to become eligible for pursuing research with full
scholarship awarded by the Government of India.

About Genpact
Genpact (NYSE: G) stands for “generating business impact.”  We are a global leader in
digitally-powered business process management and services. We architect the Lean
DigitalSM enterprise through our patented Smart Enterprise Processes (SEPSM)
framework that reimagines our clients’ operating models end-to-end, including the middle
and back offices.  This creates Intelligent OperationsSM that we help design, transform,
and run. The impact on our clients is a high return on transformation investments through
growth, efficiency, and business agility.  For two decades, first as a General Electric
division and later as an independent company, we have been passionately serving our
clients. Today, we generate impact for a few hundred strategic clients, including
approximately one-fifth of the Fortune Global 500, and have grown to over 75,000 people
in 25 countries, with key offices in New York City. The resulting business process and
industry domain expertise and experience running complex operations are a unique



heritage and focus that help us drive the best choices across technology, analytics, and
organizational design. For additional information, visit www.genpact.com. Follow Genpact
on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and YouTube.
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